Leonardi: once seminarian, now president
By DEBBIE BLOCK
Ruth Leonard! nye envisioned
himself lecturing from a pulpit and
hearing confession, not addressing a
political rally and listening to budget
complaints.
The A.S. president-elect spent
eight years at St. Patrick’s College in
Mountain View, a Catholic seminary,
with aspirations of becoming a
priest.
At 14, Leonardi came to the
California seminary from Ogden.
Utah, and stayed until he was 22,
when he graduated with a degree in
philosophy.
In 1989, Leonardi started a small
youth drop-in center in Eastside San
Jose. and taught religion in Eastside
parishes.
After the 1989 Cambodian invasion, Leonardi said, "I just walked
into the San Jose State University
Student Union and offered to help."
He was put to work at an information table and soon afterwards,
still anon-student, he helped develop
the Student Community Involvement
Program (SCIP) at SJSU.
The next fall, Leonardi entered

SJSU as a sociology major, and after
one and one-half semesters he won a
seat on the A.S. council. He is currently A.S. vice president.
Leonardi’s seminary class is being
ordained this year, but he has no
plans to go back into the church. "If I
went back to be a priest, it would be
only to try to change the situation in
the church," he said.
Leonardi said when studying
theology he found a clash between
the Cat holic Church’s actions and its
values.
Church hypocritical
"The church -is hypocritical at
times. I didn’t agree with much of the
political playing, especially the
money game.
"It believes in helping the poor and
then, while having the resources to
really do something, it turns around
and builds a $13 million cathedral in
San Francisco. "This cathedral (St.
Mary’s) was built right next to a
ghetto. Suddenly a building was
more important than people. This is
Leonardi
not excusable at all,
claimed.
Personal conflict also drew

KSJS budgeting
future looks dim
By JOANNE GR1BBLE
When KSJS made a budget request three times larger than ever before, the
A.S. Budget Committee began to look into alternative funding for the campus
135 -watt FM radio station.
All the committee came up with were some dim hopes for a state subsidy
and a long wait for action.
In the meantime, KS1S, the "sinking ship," is trying to stay afloat.
With the existence of KSJS already in jeopardy, the budget committee
wanted a report from the university administration on the status of the station
and what the university planned to do about it.
Executive Vice Pres. Burton Brazil spoke with three budget committee
members Monday and outlined those dim hopes.
Dr. Brazil told Louie Barozzi, student government adviser, and Dr. Charles
Coffey and Dr. Peter Buzanski, faculty members of the budget committee, that
KSJS must make its own way until the 1975-76 university budget comes into
effect on July 1, 1975.
The campus budget is run up to 18 months in advance, Dr. Brazil said. The
program change proposals for 1974-75, submitted by each state college and
university, are already in the chancellor’s office in Los Angeles, he said, due to
an early deadline of mid -April.
There is no guarantee that funding for KSJS will come then, according to Dr.
Brazil, because the recommended program change proposals must go through
many evaluations before it becomes part of the budget. The evaluations occur
at the chancellor’s office, and also in Sacramento.
Dr. Brazil said that SJSU has had about three out of 30 proposals approved
during the last few years.
KSJS sought $12,000 from the A.S. to finance the station. Former station
manager Brian Prows told the budget committee the station was a "sinking
ship" and needed the additional funding to upgrade its facilities and pay some
personnel.
The committee, facing budget requests totaling $100,000 more than any anticipated income, has been forced to cut many programs, and search out
alternative funding for others.
With state funding many months away, the budget committee is faced with
the dilemma of funding KSJS at its former level of $4,000 and hope the station
can hold out on a subsistence level, or abandon the entire program, leaving
KSJS on its own until someone decides what to do with it.

Cesar Chavez to discuss
struggle with Teamsters
Community News Service
United Farm Workers Director
Cesar Chavez will speak Thursday,
7:30 p.m. in the Loma Prieta Room of

Anemia victim
sparks appeal
by blood center
8, suffers
Debbie Constantino,
from a rare blood disease known as
"Mediterranean anemia." Her sister
died of it four years ago.
The Red Cross Blood Center has issued an appeal for continuing blood
donations to supply Debbie with two
pints every five weeks to keep her
alive.
She is the daughter of Mrs. Carolyn
Constantino, a widow living at 1839
Curtner Ave.
Though Mrs. Constantino suffers
from a milder form of the disease, her
two other children are free from the
anemia.
The Red Cross Blood Center, 333
McKendrie St., is now accepting
blood donations in Debbie’s name.

the S.U.
Chavez is expected to discuss
recent farm labor contracts singed by
the Teamsters Union and grape
growers in the Coachella Valley.
The UFWU director has charged
Teamsters and growers with
attempting to destroy the UFWU.
These charges have resulted in a
Senate investigation now underway.
According to Chavez, there is
evidence lettuce growers in Salinas
have paid Teamster officials to destroy the UFWU and one of the first
steps was convincing growers to sign
with the Teamsters.
The contracts at issue had been
signed by the UFWU three years ago
and were up for renewal. More than
BO per cent of these grape worker contracts were signed by the Teamsters.
Other contracts in the San Joaquin
Valley are due to expire soon.
Scheduled to speak earlier at Santa
Clara University, Chavez is on a
fund-raising Bay Area tour.
The talk is sponsored by MECHA,
the Associated Students, and is
scheduled as part of "El Alma
Chicane" symposium sponsored by
Mexican
American
Graduate
Studies.
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Leonardi away from the church.
"If I had to go into a heavily
mires local Congressmen John Vas"I began to go through an identity campus’s time."
authoritative situation again, like in
"A politician needs knowledge and concellos and Don Edwards.
crisis. I felt the situation in the
the seminary, I would be more able to
seminary was not suitable for me to skill to make much of the system
"I like to work with people who deal with it because I know where I
become completely aware of myself," work, to implement projects, to direct take responsibility for
their actions.
am at. Once a person begins to feel
groups of people, and he needs an athe said.
The pony -tailed, bearded Leonardi good about himself, he can handle
Can Leonardi hope to be honest in titude of openness and selfbelieves he has learned much about any situation," he said.
criticism," he explained.
the world of politics?
"It’s very easy to get wrapped up in
the structure and game playing," he
said. "As soon as a person lets the
momentum get out of control, the
results are dishonesty, ineffectiveness, and petty politics.
"It takes lots of energy to keep
above the game playing and structural hang-ups. I hope it can be
overcome. I hope I can overcome it. I
think I can."
A person in a position of leadership
cannot work alone, according to
Leonardi.
Political powers
"The mere fact that I’m in politics
makes me powerful to a certain
degree. But to know how to effectively use power is important.
"A politician must be willing to
work with people. He can’t do it
alone. In many past A.S. administrations, too many people did
not realize this point.
"The power of the group is all important in society and government. It
is our most efficient and effective
system," Leonardi said.
Now 26, Leonardi said he may
eventually run for city council, but
Ken Sisk.
has no higher political aspirations.
The A.S. president-elect once envisioned himself as a priest rather than a
Leonardi does consider himself a
president. Finding a clash between the CatholicChurch s action and its values.
leader.
Leonardi has no plans to go back to the church.
"If I didn’t feel I had leadership

Rudi Leonardi
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Second B.A.’s now have junior status
Approximately 150 students will
not register in the fall as graduate
students, as they have done in the
past.
Academic Council approved a plan
March 28
to send "second baccalaureate" students back to the
status of juniors.
Presently, the student who returns
to complete a second B.A. is treated
as a graduate student. Next year he
will be a senior or a junior depending
on how close he is to graduation.
According to Academic Council’s
curriculum committee, "This creates
a variety of problems in terms of admission, quotas. FTE accounting.
registration priority, etc.
"Since they are not required to redo their general education, their
status most closely approximates
that of juniors or seniors, upper
division undergraduate.
"The purpose of these guidelines is

to see that they are treated as such,"
states the committee report,
presented by Dr. Theodore Norton,
chairman.
"In effect, what this recommendation will achieve will be further
discouragement on the part of individuals such as myself," said Dennis J. Matthews, a second B.A.

Baseball team
meets Broncos
The Spartan varsity baseball team,
back in the thick of the PCAA race
after sweeping San Diego State
University last weekend, will travel
to Buck Shaw Stadium tonight to
play a non -conference game with
Santa Clara University.
Game time is 7:30 KSJS-FM (90.7)
will broadcast the contest.
The Broncos and Spartans have
split their two confrontations this
year.

dividual."
"I fail to see also, how this letter
will have much of an effect on
Academic Council. I wonder how
many members of the curriculum
committee would disagree with me, if
they were in my position,"wrote Matthews.

Lack of interest cancels
Ecology Action speaker
Congressman Don Edwards’ (D San Jose) speech yesterday at San
Jose State University was cancelled
due to lack of attendance and the
absence of a public address system.
Edwards was scheduled to speak

I’Grading’ of Bunzel
Unix,ersity
San
Jose State
President John H. Bunzel is under
faculty evaluation.
Questionnaires, designed by the
campus chapter of the United Professors of California (UPC) faculty
organization, have been mailed out
to all teaching faculty.
According to UPC chapter
president. Dr. George Sicular, SJSU
civil engineering instructor, these
circulated questionnaires were not

student.
In a letter to the editor in the
Spartan Daily. Matthews wrote:
"The reasoning behind this
proposal is undoubtedly based on the
notion of unclogging the registration
system. In other words, the registration system itself is to be placed
above the priorities of the in-

a grudge
initiated because of
against the president.
The purpose as stated in the UPC
questionnaire, "is to ascertain the
performance of the president."
Dr. Sicular said he has criticized
past evaluations of teachers and administrators because results were
not published or disclosed to the
public.
UPC. according to Dr. Sicular, is
also considering extending these
evaluations to other administrators.
Possibly included would be the
academic vice president, executive
vice president, dean of faculty, dean
of academic planning, dean of
of
dean
studies,
graduate
undergraduate studies, dean of continuing educations and school deans.
Dr. Sicular emphasized the
"president evaluations were strictly
confidential." Only academic rank
and status, academic load and years
at SJSU were to be asked of the
mailees, he said.
The IBM cards are to be returned in
enclosed envelopes to Dr. Harrison
Heath, professor emeritus,

at noon on Seventh Street as part of
the Ecology Action Symposium
which began yesterday and will run
through Sunday. He showed up for
his appearance on time, but there
were so few people assembled the
talk was called off.
"I didn’t have the heart to ask him
to try and speak to so few people,"
said Mal Hyman, a co-ordinator of
the symposium. "It’s a pity when
these congressmen put themselves
out on the line and the students don’t
even support them."
Hyman blamed lack of publicity

for the poor attendance. "The
Mercury would not even print an
article and the Spartan Daily had one
but it was on the third page," he said.
Congressman Edwards was supposed to be the kick-off speaker for
the Ecology Action Symposium
sponsored by the SJSU Environmental Studies Department.
Other speakers are scheduled to talk
at various locations in Santa Clara
County,
including Congressman
Jerome Waldie, who will speak
Friday at SJSU.

Top officials out
over Watergate
Four lop U.S. government officials
have been forced to step down from
their posts due to administrative
turmoil caused by the Watergate
scandal.
U.S. Atty. Gen. Richard Kleindienst quit his Cabinet post
also anyesterday. Pres. Nixon
nounced the resignations of H.R.
Haldeman and John Ehrlichman, two
of his White House staff members.
John W. Dean III, White House
counsel who reportedly has been accused of helping to plan the wiretapping raid on Democratic head-

quarters, has been fired by Pres.
Nixon.
Kleindienst
Pres. Nixon said
believed he could not continue as attorney general "because it appears
close associates may be implicated in
the Watergate inquiry."
Senate sources have accused
Haldeman and Ehrlichman of involvement in an alleged White House
attempt to cover up the Watergate affair.
Secretary of Defense Elliot
Richardson has been nominated by
Pres. Nixon to replace Kleindienst as
attorney general.

Future goals of Proposition 20 are still up in air
By BARBARA FRENCH
First of two parts
"We don’t know what the legislature will do with the plan. ChneN smith,
executive director of the Central Coast Regional Commission, said, "For all we
know we could turn into pumpkins."
The Central Coast Regional Commission is one of the six regional commissions established by the passage of Proposition 20, the Coastal Initiative,
last November. The six regional commissions, plus the State Coastal Zone
Conservation Commission, are in charge of implementing the guidelines of the
environmental bill, and establishing a long-range coastal development plan.
Proposition 20
Proposition 20, passed by 55 per cent ol the state’s voters, calls for setting
up a permit area between "the seaward limits of state jurisdiction and 1.000
yards landward from the mean high tide line." This area would be subject to
specified exceptions.
Any development within these bounds has to be okayed by the regional
commissions.

The initiative also summoned the commissions to organize a plan. to be submitted to the legislature. that would call for t he"preservat ion. protection, restoration and enhancement of environment and ecology of the coastal zone."
The plan is to be completed by December, 1975.
Pumpkins
"We will cease to exist 91 days alter the termination of the first legislative
session in 1976," Smith, former director ol the San Jose Redevelopment Agency. said. "l’he legislature could adopt our plan, set it up another way or lorget
the whole thing."
The six regional commissions are set up along California’s 1.(187 -mile coastline. They include North Coast Regional Commission (Del Norte. Humboldt
and Mendocino counties); North Central Coast Regional Commission
(Sonoma, Marin and San Francisco counties); Central Coast Regional Commission (San Mateo, SantaCruz and Monterey counties); South Central Coast
Regional Commission (San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and Ventura counties); South Coast Regional Commission (Los Angeles and Orange count ies
and San Diego Coast Regional Commission (San Diego County.

Commission membership varies o tb each region depending on agencies involved. North Coast Commission has 12 members compared to central coast.,
16 members. Basically they are composed ot supervisors, councilmen.
representatives tit the public and delegates to the Association of Bay Area
Governments.
Supervisors, councilmen and regional delegates were chosen by a group of
their peers while public representatives were chosen by the governor, the
Senate Rules Committee and the Speaker of the Assembly.
According to the initiative, a public nominee is to be chosen as "a result of
his training, experience, and attainments." and is "to be responsive to the
srientitic. social, esthetic, recreational, and cultural needs of the state."
Comprised of everyone
We are comprised of e cry MU’ !Will Ow purest conservationist to the total
opposite." Smith said. "The issue no longer is Proposition 20but, to carry
out the charge of the voters tor orderly development at the coast."
ISee page 3)

Leonardi: once seminarian, now president
By DEBBIE BLOCK
Ruth -Leonardi MIVIS envisioned
himself lecturing from a pulpit and
hearing confession, not addressing a
political rally and listening to budget
complaints.
The A.S. president-elect spent
eight years at St. Patrick’s College in
Mountain View, a Catholic seminary,
with aspirations of becoming a
priest.
At 14, Leonardi came to the
California seminary from Ogden.
Utah, and stayed until he was 22,
when he graduated with a degree in
philosophy.
In 1969, Leonardi started a small
youth drop-in center in Eastside San
Jose. and taught religion in Eastside
parishes.
After the 1969 Cambodian invasion, Leonardi said, "I just walked
into the San Jose State University
Student Union and offered to help."
He was put to work at an information table and soon afterwards,
still a non-st udent, he helped develop
the Student Community Involvement
Program (SCIP) at SJSU.
The next fall. Leonardi entered

SJSU as a sociology major, and alter
one and one-half semesters he won a
seat on the A.S. council. He is currently A.S. vice president.
Leonardi’s seminary class is being
ordained this year, but he has no
plans to go back into the church. "III
went back to be a priest, it would be
only to try to change the situation in
the church," he said.
Leonardi said when studying
theology he found a clash between
the Cat holic Church’s actions and its
values.
Church hypocritical
"The church -is hypocritical at
times. I didn’t agree with much of the
political playing, especially the
money game.
"It believes in helping the poor and
then, while having the resources to
really do something, it turns around
and builds a $13 million cathedral in
San Francisco. "This cathedral (St.
Mary’s) was built right next to a
ghetto. Suddenly a building was
more important than people. This is
not excusable at all." Leonardi
claimed.
Personal conflict also drew

KSJS budgeting
future looks dim
By JOANNE GRIBBLE
When KSJS made a budget request three times larger than ever before, the
A.S. Budget Committee began to look into alternative funding for the campus
85 -watt FM radio station.
All the committee came up with were some dim hopes for a state subsidy
and a long wait for action.
In the meantime, KSJS, the "sinking ship," is trying to stay afloat.
With the existence of KSJS already in jeopardy, the budget committee
wanted a report from the university administration on the status of the station
and what the university planned to do about it.
Executive Vice Pres. Burton Brazil spoke with three budget committee
members Monday and outlined those dim hopes.
Dr. Brazil told Louie Barozzi, student government adviser, and Dr. Charles
Coffey and Dr. Peter Buzanski, faculty members of the budget committee, that
KSJS must make its own way until the 1975-76 university budget comes into
effect on July 1, 1975.
The campus budget is run up to 18 months in advance, Dr. Brazil said. The
program change proposals for 1974-75, submitted by each state college and
university, are already in the chancellor’s ottice in Los Angeles, he said, due to
an early deadline of mid -April.
There is no guarantee that funding for KSJS will come then, according to Dr.
Brazil, because the recommended program change proposals must go through
many evaluations before it becomes part of the budget. The evaluations occur
at the chancellor’s office, and also in Sacramento.
Dr. Brazil said that SJSU has had about three out of 30 proposals approved
during the last tew years.
KSJS sought $12,000 from the A.S. to finance the station. Former station
manager Brian Prows told the budget committee the station was a "sinking
ship" and needed the additional funding to upgrade its facilities and pay some
personnel.
The committee, facing budget requests totaling $100,000 more than any anticipated income, has been forced to cut many programs, and search out
alternative funding for others.
With state funding many months away, the budget committee is faced with
the dilemma ot funding KSJS at its former level of $4,000 and hope the station
can hold out on a subsistence level, or abandon the entire program. leaving
KSJS on its own until someone decides what to do with it.

Cesar Chavez to discuss
struggle with Teamsters
Community News Service
United Farm Workers Director
Cesar Chavez will speak Thursday,
7:30 p.m. in the Loma Prieto Room of

Anemia victim
sparks appeal
by blood center
8, suffers
Debbie Constantino.
from a rare blood disease known as
"Mediterranean anemia." Her sister
died of it four years ago.
The Red Cross Blood Center has issued an appeal for continuing blood
donations to supply Debbie with two
pints every five weeks to keep her
alive.
She is the daughter of Mrs. Carolyn
Constantino, a widow living at 1639
Curtner Ave.
Though Mrs. Constantino suffers
from a milder form of the disease, her
two other children are free from the
anemia.
The Red Cross Blood Center, 333
McKendrie St.. is now accepting
blood donations in Debbie’s name.

the S.C.
Chavez is expected to discuss
recent farm labor contracts singed by
the Teamsters Union and grape
growers in the Coachella Valley.
The UFWU director has charged
Teamsters and growers with
attempting to destroy the UFWU.
These charges have resulted in a
Senate investigation now underway.
According to Chavez, there is
evidence lettuce growers in Salinas
have paid Teamster officials to destroy the (JFWU and one of the first
steps was convincing growers to sign
with the Teamsters.
The contracts at issue had been
signed by the UFWU three years ago
and were up for renewal. More than
80 per cent of these grape worker contracts were signed by the Teamsters.
Other contracts in the San Joaquin
Valley are due to expire soon.
Scheduled to speak earlier at Santa
Clara University, Chavez is on a
fund-raising Bay Area tour.
The talk is sponsored by MECHA,
the Associated Students, and is
scheduled as part of "El Alma
Chicane" symposium sponsored by
Mexican
American
Graduate
Studies.
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Leonardi away from the t.huri.h.
"If I had to go into a heavily
mires local Congressmen John Vas"I began to go through an identity campus’s time."
authoritative situation again, like in
"A politician needs knowledge and concellos and Don Edwards.
crisis. I felt the situation in the
the seminary, I would be more able to
seminary was not suitable for me to skill to make much of the system
"I like to work with people who
deal with it because I know where I
become completely aware of myself," work, to implement projects, to direct take responsibility for their actions.
am at. Once a person begins to feel ,
groups of people. and he needs an athe said.
The pony -tailed, bearded Leonardi good about himself, he can handle
Can Leonardi hope to be honest in titude of openness and sell believes he has learned touch about any situation,- he said.
criticism," he explained.
the world of politics?
"It’s very easy to get wrapped up in
the structure and game playing," he
said. "As soon as a person lets the
momentum get out of control, the
results are dishonesty, ineffectiveness, and petty politics.
"It takes lots of energy to keep
above the game playing and structural hang-ups. I hope it can be
overcome. I hope I can overcome it. I
think I can."
A person in a position of leadership
cannot work alone, according to
Leonardi.
Political powers
"The mere fact that I’m in politics
makes me powerful to a certain
degree. But to know how to effectively use power is important.
"A politician must be willing to
work with people. He can’t do it
alone. In many past A.S. administrations, too many people did
not realize this point.
"The power of the group is all important in society and government. It
is our most efficient and effective
system," Leonardi said.
’
Now 26, Leonardi said he may
eventually run for city council, but
Kw, Blalu
has no higher political aspirations.
The A.S. president-elect once envisioned himself as a priest rather than a
Leonardi does consider himself a
president. Finding a clash between the CatholicChurch’s action and Its values,
leader.
Leonardi has no plans to go back to the church.
"If I didn’t feel I had leadership

Rudi Leonardi
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Second B.A.’s now have junior status
Approximately 150 students will
not register in the fall as graduate
students, as they have done in the
past.
Academic Council approved a plan
March 26
to send "second baccalaureate" students back to the
status of juniors.
Presently, the student who returns
to complete a second B.A. is treated
as a graduate student. Next year he
will be a senior or a junior depending
on how close he is to graduation.
According to Academic Council’s
curriculum committee, "This creates
a variety of problems in terms of admission, quotas, FTE accounting,
registration priority, etc.
"Since they are not required to redo their general education, their
status most closely approximates
that of juniors or seniors, upper
division undergraduate.
"The purpose of these guidelines is

to see that they are treated as such,"
states the committee report,
presented by Dr. Theodore Norton,
chairman.
"In effect, what this recommendation will achieve will be further
discouragement on the part of individuals such as myself," said Dennis J. Matthews, a second B A.

Baseball team
meets Broncos
The Spartan varsity baseball team,
back in the thick of the PCAA race
after sweeping San Diego State
University last weekend, will travel
to Buck Shaw Stadium tonight to
play a non -conference game with
Santa Clara University.
Game time is 7:30 KSJS-FM (90.7)
will broadcast the contest.
The Broncos and Spartans have
split their two confrontations this
year.

dividual."
"I fail to see also, how this letter
will have much of an effect on
Academic Council. I wonder how
many members of the curriculum
committee would disagree with me, if
they were in my position,"wroteMatthews.

Lack of interest cancels
Ecology Action speaker
Congressman Don Edyy aids Ill San Jose) speech yesterday at San
Jose State University was cancelled
due to lack of attendance and the
absence of a public address system.
Edwards was scheduled to speak

’Grading’ of Bunzel
University
Jose State
San
President John H. Bunzel is under
faculty evaluation.
Questionnaires designed by the
campus chapter of the United Professors of California (UPC) faculty
organization, have been mailed out
to all teaching faculty.
According to UPC chapter
president, Dr. George Sicular, SJSU
civil engineering instructor, these
circulated questionnaires were not

student.
In a letter to the editor in the
Spartan Daily, Matt hews wrote:
"The reasoning behind this
proposal is undoubtedly based on the
notion of unclogging the registration
system. In other words, the registration system itself is to be placed
above the priorities of the in-

initiated because of "a grudge"
against the president.
The purpose as stated in the UPC
questionnaire, "is to ascertain the
performance of the president."
Dr. Sicular said he has criticized
past evaluations of teachers and administrators because results were
not published or disclosed to the
public.
UPC, according to Dr. Sicular, is
also considering extending these
evaluations to ot her administrators.
Possibly included would be the
academic vice president, executive
vice president, dean of faculty, dean
of academic planning, dean of
dean of
studies,
graduate
undergraduate studies, dean of continuing educations and school deans.
Dr. Sicular emphasized the
"president evaluations were strictly
confidential." Only academic rank
and status, academic load and years
at SJSU were to be asked of the
mailees, he said.
The IBM cards are to be returned in
enclosed envelopes to Dr. Harrison
Heath, professor emeritus.

at noun on Seventh Street as part of
the Ecology Action Symposium
which began yesterday and will run
through Sunday. He showed up for
his appearance on time, but there
were so few people assembled the
talk was called off.
"I didn’t have the heart to ask him
to try and speak to so few people,"
said Mal Hyman, a co-ordinator of
the symposium. "It’s a pity when
these congressmen put themselves
out on the line and the students don’t
even support them."
Hyman blamed lack of publicity

for the poor attendance. "The
Mercury would not even print an
article and the Spartan Daily had one
but it was on the third page," he said.
Congressman Edwards was supposed to be the kick-off speaker for
the Ecology Action Symposium
sponsored by the SJSU Environmental Studies Department.
Other speakers are scheduled to talk
at various locations in Santa Clara
including Congressman
County,
Jerome Waldie, who will speak
Friday at SJSU.

Top officials out
over Watergate
Four top U.S. government officials
have been forced to step down from
their posts due to administrative
turmoil caused by the Watergate
scandal.
U.S. Atty. Gen. Richard Kleindienst quit his Cabinet post
also anyesterday. Pres. Nixon
nounced the resignations of H.R.
Haldeman and John Ehrlichman, two
of his White House staff members.
John W. Dean III, White House
counsel who reportedly has been accused of helping to plan the wiretapping raid on Democratic head-

quarters, has been fired by Pres.
Nixon.
Kleindienst
Pres. Nixon said
believed he could not continue as attorney general "because it appears
close associates may be implicated in
the Watergate inquiry."
Senate sources have accused
Haldeman and Ehrlichman of involvement in an alleged White House
attempt to cover up the Watergate affair.
Secretary of Defense Elliot
Richardson has been nominated by
Pres. Nixon to replace Kleindienst as
attorney general.

Future goals of Proposition 20 are still up in air
By BARBARA FRENCH
First of two parts
"We don’t know what the legislature will do with the plan,- Olney Smith,
,.xecutive director of the Central Coast Regional Commission, said, "For all we
know we could turn into pumpkins."
The Central Coast Regional Commission is one of the six regional commissions established by the passage of Proposition 20, the Coastal Initiative,
last November. ’rhe six regional commissions, plus the State Coastal Zone
Conservation Commission, are in charge of implementing the guidelines of the
environmental bill, and establishing a long-range coastal development plan.
Proposition 20
Proposition 20, passed by 55 per cent of the slate’s voters, calls for setting
up a permit area between "the seaward limits of state jurisdiction and 1,000
yards landward from the mean high tide line." This area would be subject to
specified exceptions.
Any development within these bounds has to be okayed by the regional
commissions.

The initiative also summoned the toinwissoins to organize a plan, mm lie submitted to the legislature. that would call tor the"preservation, protection, restoration and enhancement ot environment and ecology of the coastal zone."
The plan is to be completed by December, 1975.
Pumpkins
"We will cease to exist 91 days alter the termination of the first legislative
Redevelopment Agensession in 1976,- Smith, former director ot the San I5 0
cy, said. .....he legislature could adopt our plan, set it up another way or forget
the whole thing."
The six regional commissions are set up along California’s 1,087 -mile coastline. They include North Coast Regional Commission (Del Norte, Humboldt
and Mendocino counties); North Central Coast Regional Commission
(Sonoma. Mann and San Francisco counties); Central Coast Regional Commission (San Mateo. SantaCruz and Monterey counties); South Central Coast
Regional Commission (San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and Ventura counties); South Coast Regional Commission (Los Angeles and OrAnge counties!
and San Diego Coast Regional Commission (San Diego Countyj.

laininussion membership %dries with each region depending on agencies in
volved. North Coast Commission has 12 members compared to central coast’s
16 members. Basically they are composed ot supervisors, councilmen,
representatives of the public and delegates to the Association of Bay Area
Governments.
Supervisors, councilmen and regional delegates were chosen by a group of
their peers while public representatives were chosen by the governor, the
Senate Rules Committee and the Speaker of the Assembly.
According to the initiative, a public nominee is to be chosen as "a result of
his training, experience, and attainments, and is "to be responsive toeht
scientific, social, esthetic:. recreational. and cultural needs 01 the state.
Comprised of everyone
"We are comprised of eeryone trom the purest conservationist to the tot al
opposite." Smith said. "The issue no longer is Proposition 20hut, to carrt
out the charge ot the voters tor orderly development of the coast
(See page 3)

Editorial

Daily Forum

SJSU crime control needed
The 1968 "Neighborhood Analyses" reports that
the San Jose State University area has one of the
highest crime rates in the city of San Jose.
The "Neighborhood Analyses" report concerned
one condition of the university area discussed in a
recent two-part series in the Spartan Daily.
On a scale of one to 10, the report gave the college
area a score of nine. This causes the Spartan Daily
great alarm, especially since authorities seem to be
aware of the problem but are doing little to alleviate
it.
Since September 1972, 109 felonies have been
committed on or immediately surrounding the campus, according to SJSU Security Police records.
And that figure is on the increase.
Security Police Officer Larry James reports there
has been a "definite increase" since last year in the
number of crimes committed in the college area.
In addition, Officer Pat Dwyer of the San Jose
Police Department’s research and development office, who spent two years on the college area beat,
reports that "the college area is definitely one where
a greater number of felony complaints originate
relative to other San Jose beats."
Officer Dwyer reports, however, that during the
day a one-man car patrols the university area which
is bordered on the north by Santa Clara Street, on
the south by freeway 280, on the west by Fourth
Street, and on the east by 17th Street. On weekend
nights, Officer Dwyer reports, the coverage might
be increased to one two-man car or possibly two
one-man cars.

San Jose is divided into 40 police beats. Each beat
is assigned one car. Thus, the police coverage of the
campus area is not appreciably greater than the
coverage given to the upper middle class area, Alum
Rock.
Public authorities have apparently ignored the
"Neighborhood Analyses" report concerning the
college area’s high crime rate.
Something must be done.
Officer James claims the SJSU Security Police
"cannot effectively control" crime in both the
immediate campus and the area within one mile
surrounding it.
Officer Dwyer says the San Jose Police
Department does not have the computer equipment
necessary to provide proper police protection for
the college area and other beats in San Jose. But he
notes that within the next two years an electronic
data system will help decrease police response time
and provide information about where the
department should concentrate its efforts.
Five years ago "Neighborhood Analyses" called
attention to the college area’s high crime rate. This
is 1973 and the incidents of crime are still on the increase.
Action to develop a program to effectively control
crime in the college area needs to be taken now, not
in 1975 when the San Jose Police Department gets
its computers. Authorities have ignored the facts
since the 1968 "Neighborhood Analyses." They
should not ignore those facts any longer.
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Skimpy student vote explained
lienrg4. 114.1110

womV./...

Voters seldom flock to the polls
unless a statewide or national
election is held.
Considerably fewer voters cast
their ballot whenever the election
is reduced to a county or
municipal level.
Bond issues attract just sprinklings of voters and city-wide
elections rarely attract more than
a 25 per cent turnout of the electorate.
So, it follows, one shouldn’t be
surprised at the low voter turnout
in campus -wide elections.
Student government adviser
Louie Barozzi, for one, puts forth
that logic in trying to explain the
2,000 vote turnout that
characterized last week’s A.S.
elections.

"Student government is comparable to city and county
government," Barozzi asserted.
It is comparable insofar as it
"governs only over certain
aspects of a person’s life," said
Barozzi, serving in his fifth year
as A.S. adviser.
His point is that people will
vote in correlation to the amount
of influence an elected official
will sway over their lives.
"To most students, who the
A.S. president is, is not as important as who the campus
president is," Barozzi contended.
Apparently, students don’t
discern the A.S. president’s
powers to be substantial enough
to merit a vote, his argument
would imply.

....-...0.06.-.m0.....00.00.60.0..,06.a.

American press deserves support
ark Simon

.1060IIM10,64..o......e.a.-ilki

The Watergate mire is
definitely a tragedy of errors, lies
and ignorance In this case,
ignorance does not qualify as
bliss, particularly in the case of
Pres. Nixon.
It’s more a comedy of errors.
And it unwinds as a top, slowly,
inevitably, taking every twist
and turn until the finish.
But when you read about the
Watergate affair (and it’s very
difficult to read about anything
else nowadays) remember the
American press.
press,
American
The

particularly the Washington D.C.
press corps, is coming off four
years of stringent refusal to talk,
extreme privacy, intimidation
and an ivory tower administration that spoke only to
attack.
But as the top unwinds, the
Nixon administration is forced to
deal with the press and the whole
story will be told.
Please excuse the press if it
eems a little vindictive, but it’s
the perseverance of newspapers
like the Washington Post and the
Los Angeles Times that even -

tually broke the Watergate story
wide open while steadfastly
refusing to allow it to be ignored.
And while you think of that,
think of the number of other
stories, issues, high level
machinations that the press has
revealed at the risk of attack and,
nowadays, jail terms.
We don’t ask you to idolize the
press, or overglamorize the press
or make it to be more than it is.
Just be glad you’ve got it.
We need you, you need us. Support the American press.

Continent

Letter to the Editor

Campus clubs-rare animal
Editor
Are campus clubs going the
way of the American bald eagle
and the buffalo? Are involvement
and energy giving way to apathy
and just getting by? This seems to
be the case as far as the School of
Business is concerned.
In talking to officers of several
campus clubs, most are in
agreement. They feel that the
average business student is
usually "too busy" or just does
not want to get, involved. Less
than 15 per cent of the business
students are members of any
business club. With a club for
almost every major or interest;
including management, finance,

marketing, office administration,
accounting, to name a few; it is
not through lack of opportunity.
These clubs perform a vital and
necessary function. They give the
student a chance to be involved in
their chosen field as well as
providing help for job interviews,
discussions with leading
businessmen, social activities
and interests in common goals.
So, instead of griping, complaining, and feeling left out, join
up. Don’t just criticize, offer
constructive change. Campus
clubs and activities are only as
important and vital as you can
make them.
Loren C. Due

Testimonials here to stay
Testimonials long have been a
part of the American culture. A
famous person stands up before
the public and tells how much he
has been helped by a certain
product. For this service the
famous person is paid a great deal
of money by the manufacturer of
that particular product. For too
long the public has been told by
famous ball players and other
athletes how much good has come
into their lives after using a
certain breakfast food, fruit juice,
or shaving cream.
And for too long the American
people have tolerated this practice, even though it lacks
credibility in many cases. Why
does a transmission repair
service use a former baseball
coach and a sultry actress in its
ads? Just what do they know
about the insides of a automobile
transmission?
Some of these testimonials can
be accepted easily. It’s acceptable
for Sammy Davis Jr. to endorse a
brand of radio, for All MacGraw
to recommend a particular brand
of lipstick, and for Patricia Neal

Smiling faces

Comments

Horoscopes seen as destructive plot?
It is time someone finally said
something destructive about one
of those communist plots to
undermine the true goodness of
America.
Astrology, the opiate of the
mindless.
While people are spending their
valuable time worrying about
what tomorrow will bring,
terrible things are happening
around them.
What better way to take over
America than to have the people

so strung out because some goon
hit one out of 10 predictions about
the future?
It’s really insane. The horoscope for San Jose State
University tomorrow reads, "A
sunrise with assorted blue skies
and people will be happy with occasional sadness. Students will
attend classes and miss others.
Harry Spaligi will find some
financial happiness, and sexual
Joy."
Come on people someone is

Semester conducive to studying

4’oll1M4‘ni

to publicly endorse a certain
coffee. But why must dance
pianist Peter Duchin tell us what
cigar to smoke? And why does actor Peter Lawford, the star of
movies and television and a
former husband of a Kennedy
sister, do ads on TV for candy?
And how much milk did Mark
Spitz really drink before he won
those gold medals?
These testimonials are not only
tolerated by the public, but they
are accepted. How effective they
are is questionable. How many
people fly to the advice of Chet
Huntley? Or drink according to
recommendations
of
Sean
Connery? Or take the brand of
headache medicine endorsed by
David Janssen?
Testimonials tor products have
been around a long time. They
will not go away. The public is
stuck with them. But there is
some consolation. After all,
Patricia Neal, Sammy Davis Jr.
and All MacGraw are far easier to
take in ads than Mrs. Olson, the
Bayer Aspirin Man, and Charlie
the Tuna.
John Horan

Another factor in the low voter
turnout. Barozzi speculated, was
the absence of traditional
constituencies gathering to support one candidate.
"Various constituencies
around the school such as
students in the music and
business departments, athletics,
and the dorms failed to actively
support one candidate," Barozzi
said.
"Generally," he explained, "one
candidate will line up a
constituency,
say
the
conservative, and another will
line up the "left or liberal
constituency.
"This year," he said, "special
interest groups did not organize
around one candidate. If
anything, Rudi Leonardi made
inroads into three major
constituencies - athletics, music,
and business.
"I think he sewed up the groups
so much, no one wanted to
challenge him. He was the only
viable liberal candidate."
Rick Marks, who ran on
Leonardi’s ticket as the vice
presidential candidate, contemplated running for president, according to Barozzi, but reneged
when he evaluated Leonardi’s
strength.
Marks conceivably would have
appealed to two constituenand the
ciesthe dorms
"moderate left"Barozzi said.
But with the voter turnout
being so low and Leonardi’s name
being the most recognizable
among the three candidates in the
first place, it would have been
hard for Marks or anyone else to
displace him as the frontrunner.

Another semester is rolling to a
close. Term projects are coming
due and study time should be ever

Voice
your
_
All signed articles on the
Daily Forum page reflect only
the opinion of the individual
writer. Editorials represent the
majority opinion of the
editorial board.
Readers are invited to write
letters to the editor. For quick,
full publication, letters should
be short, preferably one
typewritten
page, doublespaced on a 55-space line. All
letters must be signed with
name, student card number,
address and phone for
verification. We will not print
anonymous letters.
The maximum length for
letters in 400 words, about 15
column inches.
Rick Malaspina, Editor

increasing. However, for most of
us, it probably isn’t.
That is because the semester is
constructed backwards. Instead
of going from spring to summer, it
should go from summer to spring.
This would be much more conducive to studying.
For example, fall semester
extends from the warm days of
early fall to the wet, cool days of
winter. In short, everyone resigns
himor herself to staying inside.
And since you are inside anyway,
studying is not that far away.
Therefore, if spring semester
ran in the opposite direction, we
would all be better off.
This is the type of thing the
Academic Adivsory Board
should be working on instead of
grading systems, graduation requirements and the like.
In fact, if the direction of spring
semester was reversed, all final
exams could be given within the
same month. This would be much
more efficient than the current
system of scheduling several
different periods of time for testing.
Once testing was out of the
way, there would be more time
for summer vacation, which is
what we are all working toward.
anyway.
Ardie Clark

really pulling the wool over your
eyes.
After all, what difference does
it make what day your parents
got together? Does that dictate
what kind of person you will be?
Biologically it’s insane too.
Let’s see those millions of sperm
swimming to the egg all have the
same characteristics and
personalities. And those eggs
hatched every month are
different according to the stars.
What trash!
Now, from the astronomy
standpoint people should realize
that the earth is slowly rotating
on its axis and all the signs will
change in a matter of years. So
someone born, say a Gemini this
year will be a Pluto or whatever
in several years.
The insanity of the whole
situation is really reaching
epidemic proportions.
The people who write horoscopes are making fools out of the
people and a lot of bucks for
themselves.
People are people. They all
have things in common. Take
your daily horoscope and jumble
up the star signs and the results
are all the same. People are so
gullible they can find anything
good to fit their lives.
Imagine the panic when Pres.
Nixon wakes up and looks in the
Washington Post to find that he
shouldn’t have gotten out of bed.
So he goes back to sleep while the
hot line is off the hook, and the
Russians drop the bomb on
Yankee Stadium.
So live your lives like you want
to live them. Don’t let anyone tell
you what’s going to happen
because as everyone knows you
make things happen for yourself.
Wait a minute. I’m a Scorpio
and my horoscope for today
reads: "If your going to write
anything, do it, and then flush it
down the toilet."
Now that’s a perfect example of
just how wrong they can be!
Don Giovannini

Have you ever noticed here at
San lose State University when
the weather is beautiful, people
that have walked by you 20 times
before and have never looked up
and
acknowledged
your
existence are starting to come
alive, smile and actually say
hello.
I’m sure it all has to do with the
beautiful weather we’ve been
having. For the past eight months
of rain and seeing sad faces, if
any, it’s nice to walk by someone
you don’t know and say "hi."
Backless-dressed chicks, bare chested men and barefooted coeds make for a mellow and
relaxed atmosphere for those
who do enjoy smiling and being
friendly.
Spring is here! Surprise
yourself by giving a warm smile
to someone you don’t know
tomorrow.
Paula Dorian
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News Review

International Week begins

- iew

Watergate link
appears in trial

Displays offered
International Week on the
San lose State University
campus began yesterday with
a proclamation from San Jose
Mayor Norman Mineta in his
office, and will continue
through Friday.
The annual event is sponsored by the Intercultural
Steering Committee which is
an Associated Students
organization composed of

By !AN GUSTINA
Compiled from The Associated Press
LOS ANGELESLeonard Houdin, Daniel Ellsberg 5 i.hiet at
torney. asked yesterday that 11 former White House staff
members be ordered to testify about links between Watergate
conspirators and a burglary of Ellsberis psychiatrist’s office.
Witnesses Boudin wants to call include former Atty. Gen. John
Mitchell, just -resigned Atty. Gen. Richard Kleindienst, resigned
White House aide John Ehrlichman, former acting Flu director L.
Patrick Gray and Watergate conspirators E. Howard Hunt and
G. Gordon Liddy.
The Watergate link to the Pentagon Papers trial came about
when the court received a Justice Department memo reporting
that Liddy and Hunt had burglarized Ellsberg’s psychiatrist to
get at Ellsberg’s psychiatric record.
Boudin stated his determination to find out whether the Pentagon Papers indictment was part of a "political espionage plot.
U.S. District Court Judge Matt Byrne indicated he would be
amenable to a request by Houdin to send jurors home and
suspend trial testimony "until this situation is cleaned up, if it
can be cleaned up."

Junior wins
scholarship
Jeffrey Robinson, a junior
San lose State University
economics major, is one of 110
world-wide college students
to receive a scholarship to the
World Affairs Council’s 1973
conference.
Robinson has traveled
extensively in South America
where he studied economic
development. He plans a
career
of
economic
development planning with an
international organization or

US, foreign service.
According to Marjorie
Smith. public relations director of World Af fairs Council of
Northern
California.
the
students were chosen if they
could make a contribution to
the conference or if the
conference could contribute to
their education."
The scholarship will cover
expenses to the three-day
conference which will take
place May 4-6 at Asilomar.

SJSU students
to explore Japan
Iwo San lose State
University juniors have been
chosen to spend the summer an
Okayama, JapanSan Jose’s
sister city.
Ben A. Johnson and
Katherine T. Leonard were
selected at a luncheon meeting
of Pacific Neighbors, the sponsoring organization. Their trip

rem Chenauit

Enjoying the fruits of city labor, this woman is
among the first louse the newly marked bike lane on
17th Street between Nodding and Santa Clara
streets. The bike route, now under construction, will
encircle the campus. Completion date Is June.

Student track meet tickets
on sale for Invitational
fice for $1.50 each.
Special student tickets for
the San Jose National Invitational track meet will go
today through
on sale
Thursday at the Cashiers Office in the Administration
Building and the Athletic (If-

According to meet coordinator Ernie Bullard, only
200 of these tickets will be
sold. After they are sold the
only available tickets will be
$3 for adults and $5 for

reserved seats.
The meet will be May 5, at
the 2,500 seat Bud Winter Field
and will feature the nation’s
top athletes including shot
putters Al Feuerbach and
George Woods and pole
vaulter Steve Smith.

Around Campus
Auditions tonight
Hector Lizardi, acting
manager of the Joint Effort
Coffeehouse, said auditions
will be held tonight, but there

will not be a spaghetti feed.
After the auditions which
start at 8 p.m. folk singer Joel
country
and
Abrahams
western singer Mose will

representatives from SISTTs
international clubs.
During the week an the
library display cases on the
last floor, North Wing and the
second floor, Central Wing,
there
are
items
of
international cultural interest
on display.
Tomorrow a dinner
followed by a speech on
amnesty by Ginetta Sagan is

perform until midnight.
Concurrent Enrollment
The Department of Continuing Education has

instituted a new program
called Concurrent Enrollment.
Under the program, members
of the community will be
allowed to take the same

Plans still unsure

courses offered to regularly
admitted students.
The program virtually
eliminates the limitations of
Services
the
Extension
program, of meeting class
quotas and finding professors
to do extra work.

Smith’s commission, which
appointed the 53-year-old San
Josean to the $25.000-a -year
post, has 16 members. The
volunteer commissioners are
paid $50 a meetirg ($100 a
month) plus expenses.
Upset
Many conservationists,
however, are upset that some
of the commissioners chosen
worked against the initiative.
In a recent article in the Los
was
Angeles Times, it
reported that out of 56 commissioners polled, 64 per cent
voted for Proposition 20 and
36 per cent voted against it.
The South Coast Commission showed the sharpest
distinction. Out of 12 commission members, five voted
for the proposition, six voted
against and one had no
comment.
"We are very distressed at
the make-up of some commissions,- Bruce Stephen,
chairman of the Sierra Club’s
Coastal Task Force, said. "We
see an all too frequent 7-5
negative vote in the South
Commission on issue after issue.
"This," he continued, "could
result in a give away of the
south coast before the future
plan is officiated."
Stephen’s job was set up this
year specifically to work on
the coastal issues. There is a
state chapter and six regional
coordinators, all in tune to the
six coastal commissions set up
by Proposition 20.
"The Task forces see
themselves," Stephen said, "as
observers and policemen who
will blow the whistle on
anyone who builds without a
coastal permit.
"In the long run," said the
insurance
former
advertisement and marketing

consultant, "like the commissions, we are concerned
with the ultimate plan.
"We’re
coast -watching,
attending regional meetings,
testifying in public hearings
(commission meetings) and
filing appeals on permits
granted that we strongly
disagree with."
Good selections by governor
Gov. Reagan, who last year
referred to the bill as having
"more booby traps than a
jungle trail in Vietnam," has,
this year, played a role in the
make-up of the commissions.
But, his selections have been
"positive," according to Jack
Schoop, the state commissions
chief planner.
"The governor has done
nothing to embarrass or hurt
the commissions," he said. "He
has made good appointments."
Specifically he pointed to
the nomination of Melvin B.
Lane, of Lane (Sunset)
Magazine and Book Company,
former chairman of the Bay
and
Conservation
Development Commission
(BCDC). Lane, now chairman
of the state commission, is
known for his interest in the
environment, Schoop said.
Another former BCDC
member working for the coastal commission is Joseph E.
Bodovitz. Bodovitz, former
executive director of the bay
commission,
is now the
executive director of the state
commission.
Couservatioolets agree
Conservationists also seem
to be going along with Gov.
Reagan’s appointments.
"The
governor’s
nominations seem to me to be
among the better appointments," Stephen said.
"They are surprisingly good."
Reagan’s other appointee to
the state commission was
of
Roger T
Osenhaugh
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Pasadena.
"Osenbaugh hasn’t been active
in state hierarchy,"
Stephen said. "When people
ask him why he was chosen,
the only credential he can
come up with is his
membership in the Sierra
Club."
Reagan steered away from
obvious conservationists, he
added.
Committed appointees
Smith said t he two people
the governor appointed to the
central commission are both
-hardened conservationists."
He referred to Charles R.
Kramer, chairman, and Frank
J. Lodato, head of policy and
planning.
"We’re fortunate to have
people that are willing to work
together," Kramer said at a
recent Central Coast commission meeting. "We don’t
have to contend with personal
problems."
The organization of the
coastal commission grew out

of the success of BCDC,
Schoop said. He served as
BCDC’s planner before his last
job as state planner for Wisconsin, which he left four
weeks ago.
BCDC was set up in
September, 1965, to develop a
plan to conserve San Francisco Bay. The temporary commission. composed of 27
members, obtained official
full-time status by the state
legislature
in
September,
1969, according to Bill Travis,
senior coast planner for the
state coastal commission and
former assistant planner with
BCDC.
Like the coastal commissions, BCDC was a
had
regional
commission,
instant permit power over
building, and had a deadline
for a permanent plan, Schoop
said.
"It is like working with a
gun pointed at your back," he
said. "You’re going to perform
the best you can."
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is the 15th tube sponsored by
Pacific Neighbors.
Miss Leonard, an art major,
is the daughter of Jerome K.
Leonard. a General Electric
technician.
Johnson, an economics major, is the son of Alvin J.
Johnson, a retired U.S Air
Force officer who now teaches
U.S. history and Asian culture
at American River Junior
College in Sacramento.
Two
students
from
Okayama will be chosen to
attend SJSU the next academic
year as part of the exchange
program.
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drive set
You’ve come to the
:ht place. We’ve got

The San Jose Tenant Union’s
petition drive to place a rent
control initiative on the ballot
will begin tomorrow evening.
Copies of the proposed rent
control charter amendment
will be handed out at the
meeting, along with instructions for collecting signatures.
according to Bud Carney, head
of the Tenant Union.
The meeting will be at St.
Patrick’s Church hall, at the
intersection of Ninth and
Santa Clara streets, and will
begin at 7:30 p.m.

Alizarin Crimson
Antwerp Blue
Aureolin
Aurora Yellow
Bright Red
Burnt Sienna
Blue Black
Brown Madder
Cadmium Green
Charcoal Grey
Chrome Lemon
Cinnabar Green
Cobalt Violet
Davy’s Gray
French Ultran.ine
Go

Poet contest
The Nation, a literary
magazine, is sponsoring a
poetry contest open to all fulltime college and university
students.
First prize is $100 and there
will be two second prizes of
$50.
All entries must be
typewritten, not over 50 lines
long and original. Entrants are
allowed three poems and must
put the author’s name, address
and college in the upper righthand column on each page.
Send entries to: Poetry
Contest cio The Nation 333
Sixth Ave., New York, N.Y.
10014 before June 30,

and finance al Stanford Univenity.
Cocktails at 5:30 p.m. and dinner at 7
p.m. Tickets are 115.50 for students and
$7.50 for non-el udents. They are
available in the faminesa office of the
School of Bueiness.
Soak Talk Dr. Celeste Brody. assistant
professor of secondary education. will
discuss "The American Male" by Myron
Brenton in the Spartan Cafeteria Room A
at 12:30 p.m.
Wwiamday Clams presents "The
Legend of Nigger Charlie," starring Fred
Williamson. to be shown in Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 1313 and 7:30 p.m.
Admission is 50 cente.
BIBU Sims Chili will meet in the third
level lobby of the Student Union at 7:30
p.m. Everyone is welcome.
M Oramirlim will conduct a beginning class in yoga in the Women. Center
at 7:30 p.m.
Biwa Della Chi will hold elections for
officer. at 7:30 p.m. in IC 206.
Friday
Friday Mao presents "Tors. Tom.
Tore!" in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 7
and 10 p.m. Admission is 50 cents.
Moms QM el Me Day...The film "Captain Carey. U.S. Army" introduced a love
4/srig that was later made popular by
rssier Nat King Cole. What is iir

oo You s
ve
HAveotio,,
"THE STORY OF
CARL JUNG"
BBC color film of
Jung’s childhood, his
work as a psychiatrist,
and his later years.
May. 8. Tues. 8-10 pm
$2.50 general $1.50 student
C.S.U.S.J. student union
sponsored by A.S.

That special color
you’ve been looking for
is probably on one of
our shelves. Stop in
and browse around. We
carry a complete selection of the finest artists’
materials in town.

son
Joie point
and wallpaper co.
78 Valley fair
Son Jo/..248-4171
365 San Antonio Rd.
Mt.V;ew.941-3600

TOPLESS--BOTTOMLESS
COUPLES CONTEST
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
V/INNING
$ilo" EACH
$40 COUPLE
COUPLE

ADULTS OVER 18 ADMITTED

THE PINK POODLE

SENTS
TOTALLY NUDENUDE
DANCERS
PLUS

EXPLICITHARDCORE
ADULT MOVIES

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
$2.00 OFF THE REGULAR ADMISSION
ard
PRESENT AD with
328 S. BASCOM AVE.

292-3685

Wedimiday
Arkavamal illawmat The 15Ih allow
Achievement Banquet will be held 10th
Little New Yorker Restaurant in Santa
Clara. Guest speaker will be Robert
Augsburger. vice-president for business

It is with pleasure that we announce that
WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

TilE

has been approved
by the Committee of Bar Examiners

DOLLAR135

It’s all yours to
*spend as you wish when
you buy your HERFF JONES ring!

of the State Bar of California
to offer a full-time, three-year program of lam stud)
leading to the
DOCTOR OF JURISPRUDENCE DEGREE

Now accepting applications for September Classes from men and
women with two or more years of college credits.
Graduates are eligible to take the California Bar Examination
upon completion of either the full-time or the part-time program
of law study.

* TE X TBOOKS EXCLUDED

Al: SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
MAY 1 - 4
MIRING WEEK OF:
OUR CUSTOMARY $

1.518711

Today
BIBU Bynapkwde load will present its
Isnal concert tonight al 1415 in Concert
Nall. Admission is free to the public.
Guitarist Intl Beck will appear in concert
in the San lose Civic Auditorium at
p.m. Tickets are $4.75.
Pra-rmiatratim for the SISU Geology
Department will continue until May it.
This is open to both department majore
and non-majors and is good for all
geology cl
except Geology 2A. 105.
110. Ill. and 129.
swiss Spews will been a three-day
lost -and-found sale sn front of the
Student Union Building from 10 a.m. until 2p.m. spines Spears are also accepting applications for new members. They
are avsilable in the Student Activities

and
Teriyaki
Chicken
ibbingka.
A dance from 9 p.m. tot a.m.
at the San Jose Women’s Club,
75S. 11 St., will end the week.
Sam Stern’s International
Band will play at the dance.
Scottish Country Dance
Ensemble of San lose and Ansabl Balkasko Ustrzensko are
scheduled to perform during
the .intermission. The admission is 92 for students and
85 for the general public.

Rent issue

Prop. 20’s future
[From page 1)

scheduled at the Intercultural
Center at 10th and San
Fernando streets. Admission
to the dinner 16 $1.50.
Ms. Sagan was in the Italian
resistance during World War
II. She was arrested and held
prisoner in Feb. 1945. She is a
of
Amnesty
member
Internal tonal.
An
international
food
bazaar on Seventh Street will
be from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m..
Friday. Ten booths featuring
loads from foreign countries
will have such dishes as Kouf t a, Pan Dolce. Spareribs.

DEPOSIT REQUIRED WHEN ORDERING.

if

Write or Phone for Information or Catalog
Western State University College of Law of Orange County
800 South Brookhurst Street
Anaheim, California 92804
(714) 635-3453

Approved for Veterans

HERFF JONES

Students are Eligible for the Federally Insured Student Loan Prograni
Provisionally Accredited by the California Co llllll ittee of Bar Examiners
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..... Cutouts accent ’Carnival’

Stern, Ozawa exciting
By WABASH HEIN

ne solos in blissful reverie.

Music lovers had a problem
when listening to the gfeat
violin virtuoso Isaac Stern and
Seiii Ozawa’s San Francisco

Lath move of the virtuoso’s
bow brought forth music that
reached deep into the soul. The
presto displayed why Stern is

Saturday
last
Symphony
at De Ansa Coilege’s

considered one of the greats. It
also made one aware of the
genius of Mozart, who at 19

night

Flint Center.
The problem was in trying
to decide which musician
captured more emotion and
love from the packed house in
half
el
and
hour
the
performance. The problem is
solved by saying the t vio
musical entrepreneurs were
equally brilliant.
The lust half of the e%ening
the
with
opened
was
symphony.

under

Ozawa’s

direction. doing
Bach’s
Christian
melodic Sinfonia in D major.
Opus 18. No. a.
for
principally
Written

flamboyant
Johann

strings,

the

flawless

in

allegro

flighty

were

violins
the

light and
and rondo:

the andante, the
voices of the quiet violins were
emotionally fulfilling.
Coming on stage to the
warm applause he deserves as
In

presto.

one

being

of

the

world’s

Isaac
violinists.
began his guest
performance with Mozart’s
Violin Concerto No. 1 in B flat

foremost
Stern

major, K. 207.
If there was a low point in
the virtuoso’s performance
Mozart
the
evening,
that
allegro moderato was it. He
seemed a little behind the
symphony on a few of the
passages, and his
lingering was a bit hurried and
not as precise as the remainim:
allegro’s

of the Russian -born artists
performance.
But the remainder of the
Mozart was beautifully done.
The adagio gave the audience a
chance to sit back and drink In

wrote this youthful piece of
with
performed
music,
youthiul energy by Stern.
As

much

as the

program

before intermission centered
the
around
rich melody,
progiam following it dealt
more with the inner musical
teelings of the composers.
Stern returned for his last
performance of the evening.
Violin
Prokof ief Fs

doing

Concerto No. 1, Opus 19. Here
the symphony under Ozawa
worked

as

a

pliment

to

virtuoso

stunning

precise

playing.

com-

Stern’s
The

tenderness

a work of deep
reflection.
and

l’here are

less of the usual

concerto is

Highly passages found in most
violin concertos.

the

audience

ovation.
Conductor

Sew

Ozawa’s

choice of Bartok’s Suite from
the Miraculous Mandarin as a
closing work of the evening,

work within the mainstream
then
of the orchestra,
emerging to highlight certain
passages of deep feeling. Stern

style.
conducting
jumping
the
with
Combined
awakening music of Bartok.

showed this feeling, swaying
direction of Ozawa’s

to the

LIS ’SPRING CLEANING" Flea Merkel.
May tun. 10 00-2 CIO on 7tri St Sponsored by Co-rec. Sign up for SPACE
10 00.2 00 in front of Student Unions,
call 996-2613
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1115
Coon Supplements instant Protein
VMS C vita E Calcium etc
Home Cleaners ,Basic H L etc
Beauty Aids 0Tneletnized Shampoo etc t
Jonn Mary Rhoades 297-3806
LOVE YOUR SOSO
Wor. SHAKLEE you are yOur Own OCHS
NO Otteln
No Fleks
NO Pressure
Or tnCentwes are Whole
Every drstributor nas different goons &
orfferent approaches The fact that our
neturel preduCts eau, are tre finest ts
retleCted in our
UNPRECEDENTED Sales Growth
Trois figure" will
BLOW YOUR LIND
Pease meal COmpereena
rob
We veil ask you rods a littler
been) we et you Sisontier in
JOHN MARY
456 So Stn 02
297-31366
GuYS AND GALS!
/on a contort-age BALLET Clan at
Eutozta SCMOM Or senor Ben technique for beginning dancers Small
classes -.nook:it/a attention Beverly
Eufratia Wont Director 241-1300
GOT A PROBLEM OR A 0011-STION?
,,OS Can nelp Call tee Spartan
. -1!ornoons after 20 rn 277-3151
DO YOU tke

S pnweams neve on cern-in, I H.,
acpty

FREE MOviNG BOXES a WOOD
"Men et
HOLJECnk ESPANA
&nes & lAhret Mektnq
1040 N 4th
SPROUT SANDWICHES ., IOC e5C
Jtnyent tee net ty cola NA t utt AL t (,)1,
5 I LtHE tid E Sim 5eivednt Sr
CALUNG AU. DOLLY FANS-Actress
Janus Paige leads SJ Music Theatre scat
in a Joyous production of HELLO.
LAXLY, at Montgomery Theatre May 51.3 Oauling choreography by prolesSent Steve Merritt Student S chooren s
rates from $350 Wed Thum 030 Pm
Aiso special 230 Sun matinee rates for
ail Cali SJ Music Theatre, 28643841 or
coma by 30E San Fernando Also SJ BO.
Office Or et deer ADDITIONAL 504 OFF
uNE TICKET WITH THIS AD
STUDINTS-Hearing tested free, Need
people wile known or suspected losses
Audiology student Cali 867-3101 lot
appt aft 030
FREE MONEY1 Free noosing free
education, free clothing, free furniture.
free travel. How to get it Free details,
write Box /7348. Atlanta. 0a 30306
WED COMMA ’Legend of Nigger
Cystic vete Fred Williamson. May 2.
3.30 & 7.30 PM, MO Au:Mt:Muth 50e
KIM &THING is anxious to show you the
things that THING has for you THINGS
includes everything you need from
bicycle bagels Cigarette papers THING
Pens every weekday between 12 noon to
5 30 PM and iocated st corner of S 13th &
E Mese, St
A FILM Sponsored by Psi Chi. "Human,.
he Re/elution Pioneer in PerspectiveWill be shown in Dudley Mennen Hap
Mm 239. Tugs . May 1. ats PM The Illm
feature’ Rollo May. Alan Watts. Carl
Rogers, Fritz Pens. & Victor Frankel wno
oat Otter thee Hews on humanistic
psychology A short lecture by W Singe
Walks of the institute of Human Pawling
in Pato Alto will fsilos the film 111 50
earn students, $250 general
FRIDAY FLICKS ’Tors, TOO. Torsi A
1,11i -color ’Pic of the hilloriC JaPowse attack on Pearl Harter during WWII 7410
PM May 4. Morris Dailey Aud 504 earn

AUTOMOTIVE
_ in as
VW Statienwegon 87 rebuilt engine
ttooy Utterly dependable Beet offer over
363-2291
Call
5615

script

by

lines

Richard

Levering,
cutout

FOR SALE: londa 253 Excetient d200
....26-uen 3
65 PONT. LE MANS 2204 Hurst 4-speed
New Or.011 water pump & miming gear
0550 774822 or 2913-556.1
62 se/ RINIUILT dog,’ NEW -.me Best
2051567 Or 27,3445
- -’IN 711-260 81 VW Camp/4,620S 9t627
or lave note BX 289 Bldg 0 New
Conn:WI
124 FIAT SPORT COUPE. 69 5 nen
co LK 00 COrdttten good "es 73 ogs
.2 29./385 A.51 495 Ma-olier 67
5oin Good vita!, Retne $600
His /75-9Q ,6
-67 OPEL WAGON rh nt cons enema lee
no whom., tape set-up S750 ALSO’
Os YAMAHA 355 CC
new $345 Caii
.nitt,en 289-9362 2,5 5 12m St .4
-wagon
&
11170 VW BUG.
NM VW station
- ENV otter Gail
_ -MO-1134
STUDENT CAR INSURANCE
No Student Refused
on ’0 25...DISCOUNT FOR 3 0 GP* OR
NON-SMOKERS
Monthly peyments available
948-0223 days 24,8873 a,,,es
TM 482,01,230 243-0135
I PIAVE A CUTIEI 69 Fiat NO Sport
Coups for sale. Ira e 4-speed with very
low mileage Call 286-9659
HONDA 450. New paint, clean, runs
good Call 297-4846 Fres keine also.

-’

71 E. San Fernando One block from campus
8:30-5:30 M.F. 9-4 Sat Phone 294-2091

SAVE DNS AD’ Before you purcnaSe
Costly Stern inluip retail Chen vit Le tor
discount prices to SJS students On all
you, nen) We guarantee tn lowest
ol,,os in the Bay Area on Such Mien all
Sansui P,oneer Marini: Talc Dual
MC Call us for Weekly specials tool 2925593 or 252-2026
A MILLION USED BOOKS PaderbaCks
ohm and magazine. Nast old
[loonier@ largest in Santa Wars Valley
s,nce ’928 Woodruff & inuof Twice
Head Books 81 E San Fernando ban
Jnii £310 10 30-5 30 +Ono oft withtnialle
et 16 PT. SAILBOAT, Claysatier 4 ,4 P
- ms natter Sr 160 ph
00 lights
08-9,72
SHREDDED FOAM ROBBER
404 PER POUND
ANY AMOUNT Ph 293-2964
FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
Lemon znInCn & Runes records Inn
Poen or Sae Reasonable Can 2973890
THE LOST FLEA M
sTuDS- ’940 S ’at Sr Ph 293-2323
Open Wed In, Sun 8-430 & 5-530
tee parsing 6 adm.seion Tnoulani.7 pI
..set, items ntiouss 6 CeneCtadtet
SKIS I BOOTS-Heed Stenos,’ 200cm
. nnanos $55 Leather buckle Doors
s CP ’
Campus. call 21,8233
DOWN BAD 2 lb goose. excellent condition $50 Ampex cassette recorder. 20
watts with speeders and tapes $65 Cell
266-3339 Phil or Mary
ACOUSTIC 850 PA 8 channels-200
watts $900 or payments. also Band Van
15.511 Great for Practices or Hauling 000.
Carpeted & Paneled. Call Paul 5137-4812.

VW SEDAN. Rebuilt IMO engine. Brand
new parts E Coed 5900 Call any hoar.
277-87137

BIKE 10 speed Schwinn Conbnantal like
new Condition 585. Call 356-1009.

14 BUG, Sur oof. rebuilt engine, needs
geed home, only 5575 goes by the name
Victor. Call 257-9396 Eves

PRICED TO SILL
Sofa-converts to bad & rattan bookend.
Call 578-1481 after 5 pm

13 ESA 660, needs electrical work. 63
SPRITE trans & hydraulics $400
1111.43.1111 Otter Rich 358-3624

WESTON RANGER gluts meter $50. Elmo
moms corners Wm’ & ZOOM Ins $30.
Call 295-7441.

UM. Auto stick shift Good condition
New Ores Cali 374-8847

NIKKORMAT FIN Bedy, Chrome Encenent Cons $150 275-0596

IF YOU LIKE BOOKS, you Ii lone
RECYCLE I Otnerent used beekitere
Recent piparoacks at Splice Best SCiFt
Sention in Bay Ares Records feu WO
neve Inc books you want & need a NM
r. ’cam town Yes we buy traclettOOki
6 records RECYCLE 23500 rat St 2866115
BIM I thought that Would get your attention Stereo systems. Cost 10% Most
’near orsnds Call Ken 296-9795
WI HANOBUILD the best stereo
loudopeaker systems In the money
(.2 K LOUDSPEAKERS from 525 3649389
GARRARD SI. IWO Auto-changer with
Stanton $00 E cartridge bete & cover
SbU 2 Quadrillion 1 speakers 12 Keefer
O midrange. 2 tweeter. $90 each Good
Condition 29641315
NIKKOMATT ITN Body, Chrome EACellent Con 5100 275-0500

the System

that

persecuted

him.

suffered

The thrust stage and the
lighting were designed by
assistant
Jeff
Hickman.
Student
Linda

graduate

Fenstermaker designed the
sound and Prof. James Earle Jr.,
was technical director.

tly did not direct her actors in

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET

with serious undertones well suited for the production.
Talented acting was evident

Myths Isf ItnI
Indian Mesita
West 11105 edition . New $4.95

KNOWS K attesfc Care richly it
lie ref (Orig $121 .
$493
The forth & Its Satellite
rernorknhl rillotos token from
some 3151
Sale 53.98
Nest of the IlakeOff Recipes
lihis In colnr .......$2.95
Swot Music o book of frirnily
annOS (57K 05)
Sale Stile
Scowl ef H
life ef
Itangellne Attains, .
loge
$1.911
($5)

Oned

Reeelial rt guirte Iry seri.
OuS readers ($8 501 Sale S1.9111
Pepeeeieights &Other Weiss

10%

Curiosities
Lady With

..

New $1.9111

the litegis Eyes
Modorw BIrtYntsky. inedlum
and rhOgiC inn (55) Site 51.98
World et Profit n novel by L.
Auchiricloss (55 95/
. $1.00

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fletlen, Trate’. Biography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music, Are
gee, Get these new bin& nt Rorgotr Price NOW of Son tote Book
Shop. COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE.
It eh
are we con gov you minted tote inf orrnn
Pine ns In price,
itle and availability. If we don’t hone it al.
con get for you prOnlpfly.

We specialize in used
typewriters $25.00-up

Del.& BED-MATT/bes Spr-S25; Elect.
bInnketisprearl $10. Port type. Ilk* new
$65, Gunahcase S25 eve 739-7751.

SLACKLITE
$1 50 PATCHES
751 UP INCENSE 25-291 PIPES $1 00
& Lin RADiOS 53 95 II LIP LEATHER
0000is BINOCULARS 522 00 & UP
BLACKLITE COMPLETE It 91106 4
52290 STROBE LIGHTS Si 96 GAS
BuLB 53 95 INDIA PRINTS. FISH
NET TING Sr 96 & UP T-SHIRTS $200
EACH BROOKS 80 E San Fernando, 1
no from SJSU Penn. 292-0409

but not every man was hassled
by his wife. Sometimes it was

with

jazz

OFFICE EQUIPMEN I

’70 VOLKSWAGON SUS, excitant condItion good tires, engine rebullt.
$1800offer 370-2559

NATURAL AND ORGANIC FOODS at
WHOLE.... PRICES. Fresh fruit &
produce grains. bans. Meat honey.
fruit uncles vegetable Oils. eggs. 10103,
Toes gnu Sat THE WELL 795 W. Nedding St . San Jae. Ca 247-4800.

as

IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK

’Si FORD Fairiane. A.T . PS radial tires.
5350 371-2593

FOR SALE

husbands

Ask ne 4.0

DRUMS: Ludwig Red Sparkle 4 Tomtoms. boss & chrome snare, 8 Eldpan
Cymbals high-nets Seat. stands. pedei
5475 er best offer. 9413-71393

11 CHEVY IMPALA Auto Good running
condition $300’ seat otter Sneren 4935000 ant 5419 8-430

script

"Thurber

Walter Mitty and Mr. Preble,

Director Mitchell used the
technical aspects of the show
to her advantage, but eviden-

and

props

Anderson’s

henpecked

and Forget."

combo set the frantic, almost
cartoonish pace for the shov.

IN SCHOOL NEATNESS COUNTS

delivered

from length, especially "File

Following his performance.

19 VW VAN 72 rebuilt engine. Runs
great Good for camping. 6500 or beet
offer Cali 289-1071

were

its potential.

David

his deserving instrumentalists
with an i,!,ering hand

moments

hesitancy. Certain sections of

accented the cartoon aspects.

Ozawa put on quite a show
himself. He was called back
for three bows, smiling
gratiously, and gave credit to

were

the Thurber

concentration.

’Se MEOW. CYCLONE, 2 dr HT, willow
woof int 3/5-4 Obi, PS. PB, refit 390 Eng.
A Leah brakes. s hocks. good tires tag
Cali 292-4530 aft 5 PM Must sell

there

the

was

entertaining.
Centering on the battle of men
and women. at featured such

because of bad timing. Other

humorist

black and white costumes by

Doug Morrison, and Kelley McLaughlin

Carnival"

en-

especially

James Thurber.
but
the
program never fully developed

cardboard

STAR
MOTORS
375 So. Market Si. San Jose
Present Student Body Cord For Discount
mos WW1 SEW
=I
IM =11 1iMI

CLASSIF
ANNOUNCEMENTS

But

baton and in deep emotional

-Israel
rM"--’
Independence
Celebration
May 5, 8:00 p.m.
Women’s Gym. 101

were

comedy pace.
Even
so.

when the revue lagged. Some
of the funny lines were lost

’I’hurber drawings on slides,

be

voices added to the production, a few slow moments occasionally broke the essential

ioyable as comic characters.

clever

percussion
and
performing in what at times
random
like
seemed
thunderous clamor. At other

was alive again.
Ozawa rose, literally, to the
suite’s excitement with his

Cecil

Noreen LaBarge Mitchell. had
several assets, including a

Prof.

polishing the roles. Although
the Thurberesque walks and

Unicorn in the
Garden," and "Mr. PrebleGete
Rid of his Wife." Michael
Logna. Karen Barton and Dee

Friday
evenings
performance. directed by Prof.

strings,

both the soloist and symphony
complimented each other. The
piece calls for the soloist to

Flower." "The

over.

The loud and soft sporadic
work gave every instrument
family a chance to have their
say. with the horns, reeds.

instrumentalists,

Ozawa’s

aduitorium first. God knows
and
the
"Thurber
Carnival." tales of the classic
was
male-female
conflict,

portrayal. The suite was the
most exciting and awakening
choice of music on the evening.

times,

in several of the Thurber tales,
of
Life
"Secret
including
Walter Mitty." "The Last

we need a head start," said one

speak of. basically because it
is based on a stage play about
a young woman who lures men
to her room to be beaten and
robbed. It indeed was a violent

would

By NANCY BAKER
’Ladies,
please remain
seated while the men leave the

actor,

showed the diversity of the
evening’s calendar.
The piece has no melody to

the work
nearly asleep. But as soon as
was
audience
the
the
came
relaxed -crash
thunder and Bartok’s music

The Prokofieff was Stern’s
most moving rendition of the
evening. He combined with

Bad timing mars play

brought

virtuoso back for four bowie.
seemingly Wanting an encore.
But none followed. Half of the
crowd gave him a standing

HELP WANTED
At. Recreation needs a Summer Stall. 2
day camp leaders. 1 facility supr and 1
lifeguard. Contact Pinny Terry in AS.
floatation Office. Est 72972.
DEMONSTRATORS
RUBBERMAID PARTY PLAN
NO INVESTMENT
NO COLLECTING
NO DELIVERIES
FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW CALL
WANDA
HAMMOND, DISTRICT MANAGER 4063559227
MARRIED COUPLE wanted to manage
opts 5 isundrette Must be capable of
maintenence work 257-4900
NEED family name mailing lust from US
phone boolts In SJSU library by
semesters end 2653038 after 030

ONE housegol pert-time 3 mils from
campus 259-0196
LOOKING FOR GUYS with Or without
cars to run ales crews Sat . Sun &eves
245-4920 3002 Lawrence Espy tat Unita!). Santa Clara. Green Thumb Lawn
Nevin
MASSIUSIS-Earn TOP Mayen while
training Day or night shift or part-tirn
V.I.P. HEALTH SALON. Fremont 7946542
LUSA/ SECRETARIES do fast. accurate
typing on IBM SeleetriC Cali Nancy or
Mary 287-3180 Or after 6 PM 23151540.
FRIDAY FUCKS Tors, Iota, Taal" A
full-0310r @picot the It et WIC Jinni* attack on Pearl Harbor during WW II 76 113
PM, Maya. Morris Dailey Avid 501 *dm

SASYSITTER WANTED. My nom*,
Witten Glen May only. Tugs & Thur.
mornings $15/week 265-9265
GIRLS for photographic modeling. EnMilani pay Call Mr Germinal 297-8455
est 30 between 4-13 PM
SALESMEN a LABORERS wanted for
construction company High cornmission. iv/salary. Cell 2E6-3339.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED now at Life
School, 664 S 2nd St Aiso interviewing
tor Hen Teacher tor Sept Coil 990-1548.

HOUSING
2 Osdroom furnished apartment
spacious rooms Sunnner rate 8130. 588
tom St 272-0295
TWO FEMALES needed to snare lame.
Pertly turn 2 Mum house 1/1 other girl.
SSOme Pets ok For summer 203-3702.
ROOM IN LARGE. OLD CASTUL with
moat A glen Co-op 98 S. 17th St. 2967441
ROOM-KIT. Co-ed Reserve now for
summer Summer rates June thru
August Ivy Hall 279 E. Son Fernando.
Clean, quiet close 294-0472, 293-9814,
253-1152.
MOD FURN. APT. 43. 1 bedroom. 1/2
!ROCS from campus $130 wtr. & grb. inc.,
quiet No pets Avatials June lit 463S
7th. Ind 499S. 7th 295-5362 or 268-4362
ROOMS, MEN. Cheerful, wry, wall to wail
carpet Good beds Outside entrance
Uwe’ 406 So 11th St
CUTE COTTAGE! 2 Or studio. cots.
drps.. stove refrig., some furn, cathedral
rm dining rm . $250irno 390 S. 22nd
HOFFMAN REALTORS 247-3330,
HOUSE. 3 bdrm. 2 bath, garage, patio,
and Int Of perking 611S. 10th. 5285nno ,
5250 in summer. Phone 2954286.
LOW MAIM

INC ..... D

SECURITY
6 3 Becir0Orn 2 balnppel On St 00
AcK wood paneling-snag Cuts 470 S
1 tnSt An 287-7590
ATTRACTIVE. LARGE. comas MOm
in quiet horn ideal for study Parlon9.
kitcnen priv near COMMIS Serious
mete.’ man $75/rno 288-9164
DELUXE FURN, ern tor rent 5130 TO 4
m.s from campus Quiet See manager
not .3 ’051 Reed Sr Si
SAN ..... NO0 HOUSE-Grest atmosphere linen & maid Serve.. color
T v Kitchen env tile shower.. P.Mme
Center of activity 237 E San Fernando
56910 $81Prno 245-9504 or 293-6345
LA DONNA APTS.
bedroom opts turn 6130. unfurn $120
vo.vo new carpets Quiet atmosphere near
the campus 3055 4th St Call Ben 211116343 Or John 3565708
UNIVERSITY CLUB-Co-ed Beautitui
house thspiece grand piano COW T V
recreation MOM lit priv maid & linens.
Parking courtyard Includes Continental
Breakfast From $79,rno 202 So 1 1th
293-7374
..... BEDROOM FIOUSIN AcrOile
woe’ from CernIna furnish Or velure
Faculty preferred Call 354-4363
5110
Large studio seo study room
Heated 00011 turn voicarpsa
5 min from cement
SeCtuded
257-1200

TENSION? PRESSURE? PROBLEMS?
Students are her, to sera you. Ileten &
rear you. Peer Drop-In Canter Diablo
Rm. Student Union. Come in any hew
10.30-930 1.4-71

WHAT 11 111
Deluxe Furn. Apia
2 berm. 2 bath 5140 mo-summer
148 E. Maim St 995-2454

FRIDAY FUCKS "Tore. Tort Tong’ A
lull-color ’picot the historic Japan**, attack on Pearl Harbor durIng WAIl 7 & 10
PM. May 4. Moms Dailey Aud, 504110M.

HOUSES, WOMEN for summer’ 6 neat
scnool term. Fireplace, gar bags disposal,
net & freezer. volley ball & tennis court.
WIll accornodste groups of 4, 6. 41, Cali
at NA So 11th St.

CongriduleIlonel
Jaen, Hanna, Ann, Kelly
From Bill and Andro

SUNNY STUDIO. mealy lumens(’ bdrrn.
COnvenieni to SJSU 5110 Also 1 bdrm
6,35 or 2 bdrm $155 Pool 9162418 or
32,6673
FREE RENT, One Menthe Free Rent to
students with 6 moans rental agreement
Mindla from Campus, adult and family
111chans small Pete, recreation ficiiities
2 berm 2 oath from 5175 Unfurnished
from 6196 furnish*. 3 ad.,* NHS also
available Willow Glen Watt CO 2861474

BONY: Your Hal Karate rally turns ma
on Atte, you Brut. Love THAI,

ROOM FOR RENT 25169. from campus.
Glean Call 292-1587 or 287-9138.

MAGICAL KITTENS free to good home
tocix of food to boot Cell 294-1875 aftns
or night,.

TYPING, EDITING, FAST. ACCURATE,
IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER ENGLISH
TEACHER CALL 24443444 AFTER 630
MARY BRYNER
RENT A TV OR
no convect
Fres de, Frets service Coil Ellen,’ 2512598
TYPING -18M
Selectric- Thesis
reports, general typing. letters. etc
Reasonable rates 283-0695
BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
NIGH quenty wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates $68 includes
Sold IS white alburn 60 color prints of
your choice full set of Odes BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES-Extra fun
color 8 a 105 SI 25 each Stan of 20
Photographers Male an appointment to
see our sarnpies-then deco. Open
.YerY eyenino until 10 pm FOr FREE
dhow Packet call 257-3161

COME to Israttl’s 25th Independence day
celebration Saturday. May 5th 8 pm in the
Women’s gym Dancing, singing. FREE

TOWNHOUSE EAST, 2 bdrrn, turn,
eunwner-3 lull months. 11125/mo. 2931646

HAPPY MIRTHDAY LINDA
LOOSE JIM

SERVICES

TOWNHOUSE WEST, 2 bdrm. turn 3 full
months, $130. built-in wash. mach. 2877868.

WRITING AND RESEARCH suistance
Typing. editing (grad & under! Also
Everything for Eve. vbody 379-8018

YOUR OWN LANGUAGE
Bright colors, beautiful smells, flowers
Speak a language all their own At very
special times like your wedding day.
you want them to express 5 thousand
trungs BRIDAL FAIRE FLOWER
SERVICE features truly creative combinations of floral designs.. .hundreds of
distinct, quality arrangements at fantastic student prices. We invite you to
compare bridal bouquet’ start at only
S8 50 Student special $5 discount with
wedding order accompanied by this ad,
BRIDAL FAIRE FLOWER SERVICE
10311 S
Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd,.
Cupertino. 257-7202

needed to rent
TWO
downstairs section of Almaden area
hOuse. (nr. Capital Espy.) Prof fatale.
Oil. Call 266-0186 or 244$150/mo.
1752
LARGE I berm apt good location, elect
Tr 9 PCI. S 1 20 499N 3rd SEIM 294-8680
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted-share
ntc 2 bdrm apt On Alameda. SJ.
575rrno PG & E. telephone. On bustle*.
Pool. Avail May 1st. Judy-286-2753:
596-58321.
FURNISHED STUDIO’S Hen only.
$80 820 South 3,(1
575 000 South 910

295.5213
3,44 rind 4th Sts.

DRUG-ID
Anonymous Analysis
14151965-1158
PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings $25
Passports $4
Commercial. Ado PR, Fashion. B & W
Color 275-0598

IF YOU’RE ENGAGED... NATURE NASA GIFT FOR YOU
Natures taking oar, ,n making our linen
Wedding invitations end ACONSOnea the
most creative and personalized ever
Colorful flowery proclamations Rich,
original natur-photograPhY invitations
tan the Creamy classic tedittenala
TOWN & COUNTRY DUPLICATING ha.
a hugs *election of truly Original ’CCU Senn and linneunCements to choose
trom-with a very specisi gift offer to any
CSuSJ student with this ed
TOWN & COUNTRY DUPLICATING
10321 S Seologe-Sunnyol Rd.
Cupertino. Corn, 95014
Phone 2511131

TRANSPORTATION
10TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE FROM $239 ROUND-TRIP
JAPAN FROM $359 ROUND-TRIP
CALL FLIGHT CHAIRMAN
19161 451-7905
1466 52nd St Saramento, CA 95619
- RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA. 5 wake $313
inclusive London departures Snell
internattonel group camping travel Ages
1530 Also Europe Africa India 3-It
wItti Write Whole Earth Travel Ltd Box
1497 K C Mo 64141
FLYING SOON? Well It Pays To s
Young With TWA Your TWA Campus
RepreSentative Bill Crawford 1225-7282/
can nelp you man yOUr GETAWAY Fly
at 1 3511 with TWA Youth passport &take
FREE
up 10 24 months to pay wet,
GET AWAY CREDIT CARD Call 225/252 tor information after 5 00 298-6600
tor reser vattons Or your local travel agent
- - - --- ----I
- AFRICA
EUROPE
’,lucent flirts Student Carnotng tours
minuet-lout Europe Russia and Matto
official SOFA agent tor inter-European
’Indent charter nights including Middle
Ees, and Far Eat CONTACT ISCA
1/687 sen Vicente Elia ail LA Cald
90049 TEL 12131020-5689 826-0965
CHASTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
vier Harts internstionai can CamRep F rano* Morales 286-1196

Try our DRY CLEANING for sweaters
snide. pants. 954 & up Campus
Launderette, Corner S. 3rd & San
Salvador

PERSONALS

LIVING 6 years in PariaM.A at
Sorbonne. tutoring French, any awn
Call Fung 292-1237.

B E A FRIEND to handicapped man Lire
free in attraCtove reOrn Girl" OW
please cell 29152306 aft 5

to

DONATE ON A REISULAR 111.000
plasma program and raceme up to
54(5monthly Bring student loom tres ad
and receive
bonus With yOut ltral
donation HYLAND DONOR CENTER. 35
5 Aimader Ave San Jose. CA 294-6535
MONDAY THFlu FRIDAY 7 to 3 P m

TYPING in my North saw home
reasonsta Sabstscaloit guaranteed
263-2739.
SPORT PARACHUTING
COMPLETE FIRST JUMP INSTRuc
TIONS.
ALL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED.
AVAILMILE
SPECIAL GROUP
STEVENS PARA-LOFT 86155351

STUDENTS! YOUR
OWN CANS FLOW’S
Gam nen part time with your own Mail
under business Easy Itvo-nour $2-Mail
Urder COWS* newel,’ instant know.
now Free details or save time send 82
thus CA ’siestas Fortune World. Dept 7
doe 401E Foster City CA 94404

TYPIST-FAST, Accurate Can edit Master’s etc Near SJSU Mrs Amman
2954104

_
FUTURE CPA’S Learn how tot:RN/me tar
Me CPA exam BACKER CPA REVIEW
L-uURSE Call collect 415-761-4395 251.
enh

PASSPORTS-I. D. PHOTOS
4for 5300 One day service Sam -3P
Salt 8 a rn to n,:on TiNKERBEL,
STUDIO 1040 The Alameda SJ Call 2865862

TYPING-term papers. WC none,.
and last Peen* 2858674

Classifisd Rates
Twii
Jays
200

Three
days
2 25

F our
der.
2.40

lvp Ian aJJ
t onal
250
35

4 lines

200

250

275

290

300

35

5 lines

250

300

325

340

350

35

6 lines
40 1.

300

350

375

390

400

35

50

50

50

50

50

Mtntmum

E XPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Mater
Reports Dissertation*
Marianne Tamberg - 1924 Harris
Telephone 371-0305 San Jose

DRUG! BABY you left your shaving lilt
In my apartment. Your little Chiquita.

2 BORK Apt $135/month or Studio
595/month. 601 S. 595 St. See mgr. 85 or
Call 295-0890 or 258-0817.

3 lines

SPEED READING
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your reading rate.
UllYelep CrItiCal reading nine 5 wit.
course. Begins May 14. Mon. Eves. in
Palo Alto Taught courses at Stanford,
U.C.L.A., New York Uls, Wahnghouss.
Pr a T. Only 950. Call Now. Michael S.
Katz (4151 327-7587

To Chi art & exercise for
neaith & relantlen. old & young Also
sword & teicnion, 327.9350 4-10 PM

SUPER LARGE 1 bdrm. apts.
Lcarpeting. Furnished
4135/rno
bummer rates 5115. 438S. ath Si, Call
IM5-81319

One
Oat
SI SO

TYPING-Reasonable expernMCOCI and
last IBM Seisctric Cali Helen 293-2739

CHINESE

ONE ROHM. UNITS
$115 Willi furnished 460S. 9th
S115 Freshly pointed 600 5. fith

L13OOK

TYPING
oo Norf. 3,0 St Apt .823
287-4355

WANTS* Small inexpensive house
traiier Excellent COnedlon Karen 1943480

TWO FINALES needed to snore large.
partly turn 2 bdrm. house w/1 other girl
sou,no. Pets ok For summer 203-3702

Ilmt Seller
Rion/int,
for less

MI

Man is one A.. re.g.ons are
one 3 reasons to tnyeslogate the SAHA
’Al (H Tnur s pm Montaivo Am S IJ

FURNISHED APTS.
230 E San Salvador St (across from
Uuncan Haat Summer &Fail ’pelmet! 0,4
now being taken Call 294-6028 or 2948758 Ask for J B or Mr Lee.

5an ose

1191. Sari Fernerichs hrsiwp.,,

Goo is one

.34 Students Lye 2 dm m lurn apt AEK.
snag carpet May parking 6100 11)th
ot

FOR RENT; 2 bedroom furntellia
aartment 11150. 533 South 10111 Street
Call 272-0295
NO AND UP. nice comfortable. Wdel
rooms downtown. kit priv 2934910 156
N 5th St

Onen ’til
9 nor
Tim uisttay

m".. L ’nes One Der

Chock a Classification
Mee eyelet!
Nekrog
lael sag Need

Patton’.
Sett. cell
1.0 T ’,hoe/Anion

1
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SENO CHECK MONEY 01105R OR
CAIN TO
SPASTAN 0AiLY
CLASSIFIED,
SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE, CALIF 15114
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